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ANGOL NYELV 

7. évfolyamos tanulók számára 

3. forduló – DÖNTŐ 
 

Össz.pontszám: 43p  

A döntő időpontja: 2017. január 26. (csütörtök)  

 

 

Versenyző neve: ……………………………………………………………Osztály:………………. 

 

 

1./ Listen to three short dialogues and answer the questions. Choose a or b.     6/ ______ 

 1. What’s wrong with Julia? 

              a. She’s got earache.         b. She’s got toothache. 

 2. What does Peter like doing at the gym? 

             a. lifting weights                 b. karate 

 3. Why does Neil feel lonely? 

             a. He’s moved to a new city and doesn’t know anyone.              

             b. His best friend isn’t talking to him. 

 

2./ Find the missing words in the text and write them into the boxes (the 1
st
 one is given): 

      work, lunchtime, popular,  crowded, public, parks, problem, live, break,    

      modern, centres, noisy 

                                                                                                                                                  11/ ______ 

No-car zones 

Many people have cars in the city. But pollution is a 1. ________ because of the traffic. Nowadays 

some city 2. _______ around the world don’t have cars. These no-car zones are areas for people, 

bicycles and 3. _______ transport only. 

London 

Eight million people 4. _______ in the centre of London and another two million people go to  

5. _______ there every day. The city centre is very 6. _______ with hundreds of cars, buses and taxis, 

but there are also a lot of beautiful 7. _______ with free music concerts. At 8. ______ and after work, 

many people go there for a 9. _______. 
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Tokyo 

Parts of Tokyo are always 10. _______ with hundreds of people, but there are no cars. These  

11. ________  no-car zones are very 12. ________ and people like shopping there.  

 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  

problem      

 

7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 

      

 

3./ Match half of the sentences and write the solutions into the boxes (the 1
st
 one is given):                

     Free time at work                                                                                                                  9/ ______ 

1. Norbert Rosing comes  

2. His hobby is photography  

3. He’s a professional photographer  

4. He does a lot of work  

5. He only photographs  

6. He usually goes to the Arctic 

7. At this time the sun shines  

8. He loves it there and 

9. When he takes photos of them,  

10. In the Arctic, ‘I don’t often work during the day  

 

a. because you take the best nature photographs at night,’ he explains. 

b. from northern Germany. 

c. in the summer. 

d. his photos of polar bears are famous.  

e. nature and animals. 

f. in the national parks in North America. 

g. he sometimes waits hours for the perfect one. 

h. and his photos are often in National Geographic magazine. 

i. twenty-four hours a day.  

j. but his hobby is also his job.  

 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  7.  8.  9.  10.  

b.          
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4. / Make correct sentences (the 1
st
 one is given). Put the time expressions at the end.                                                                                         

                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                9/ ______ 

1. her / met / last / at / we / night / the station. 

We met her at the station last night. 

2. give / the present / tomorrow / we / him / will.    

                 ____________________________________________ 

3. wrote / last week / they / at school / a test.   

                ____________________________________________ 

4. o'clock / must / at five  / leave / we / the / house.  

 

____________________________________________ 

5. our holiday / will / at home / we / not / spend / next year. 

 

 ____________________________________________ 

6. play / the bar / did / he / last week / in / not / the piano. 

 

 ____________________________________________ 

7. plans / weekend / this / are / for / your / what? 

                ____________________________________________ 

8.  newspaper / the / never / bus / the / in / reads / Ben. 

                ____________________________________________ 

9. birds / Where / you / watch / the / yesterday / did? 

              ____________________________________________ 

      10.   go / weekend / the / last / did / they / to / cinema?        

                           

               ____________________________________________ 
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5. / Underline the correct words to complete the sentences (the 1
st
 one is given):    

                                                                                                                                   8/ ______ 

1) I want you _________ carefully. 

a) to listen        b. listening          c. listened          d. listen 

2) Robert wants to go to university ___________ economics. 

 

a) a. studying         b. studied            c. to study         d. studies 

3) Martin is going ________ holiday _______ Italy next week. 

a) on, to             b.  to, to              c. to, on             d.  to, in 

4) Why do you always ________ the same mistake? 

a) do                  b. made               c. done              d. make 

5) They want to see _____  but she doesn't want to see ________ . 

a) her, they        b.  them, her        c.  her, their      d. her, them 

6) Mr and Mrs Baker live in London but _______ son lives in Liverpool. 

a) his                 b. their                  c.  her               d. theirs 

7) The post office is ______ the bank and the library. 

a) over               b. next                 c.  between        d. side 

8) Where ---- you last Saturday? 

a) was               b. were                c.  is                  d. are 

9) __________  money have you got? 

a) How much    b. How many      c. What time     d.  How old 


